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Workshop November 12
Rebuilding of the German

CapitaL BERLIN
Professor Werner Gohner,

Dept. of Archilccturc
Cornell University

Invited Speakers arc:
Axel Schultes
Berlin architect

Alexander Godin
cw York architect
Christian Ono

HislOry of Architecture &
Urbanism, Cornell
Kurt Goodrich

gradu3lc student in
Architeclural Design

Geoffrey Waite
Department of German SlUdies,

Cornell
Michael Minkenberg

Department of Government,
Cornell

The rebuilding German capital
In Berlin presents a wide range
of challenges to architects,
urban designers and officials
alike. Berlin has undergone
signiricant changes throughout
the past century and a half that
have resulted in a varied histor
ical richness which is, accord
ing to Professor Werner
Gehner of tbe Department of
Architecture, ~unmatched by
any western capital." Professor
Gehner will convene a work
shop on November 12. 1994,
"Rebuilding of the German
Capital?" thai will address lhe
difficulties in rebUilding Berlin
aflcr the Cold War.
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Gennall Culture ""CU'::' Is prrKiIl,ed by
the Inslltufe for Gen,I/1Il CullUral SJudW\

Conwa Un/tn'S''>'
726 Umflt'mty At~ltu'

/tNuO. f'Jeu' York 14850

Pktli>t! U!TIlt' 10 tbe Ubtlf'f:(U~ wUb
infDrnIaIWI! far ,be II£X1 WIU', fIT M!1uJ a

fa.,
to the (J(J(mllfm rf Iht'!rHtltlllf! at

(607) 255-6585

The workshop will focus on
architecture, urban design and
visual arts issues and will
attempl to trd.ck the contradic
tions and difficulties in visuali
zalion of a new German idenli
ty.
------
COLLOQUIUM FaU 1994

The colloqUium 1994-1995 will
run throughout the ~Kademic

year on a bi.weekly basis
(every other Friday from 3-5
p.m. in 181 Goldwin Smith
Hall) sponsored by Inslitute for
German Cultural Studies.

BLOCKSEMINAR
ViSiting Professor, Dr. Riidiger
Steinlein of the Humboldt
University Berlin, will teach a
Blockseminar from September
6 to September 30, 1994 on
"Literary Representation of
Violence in German Literature,
Film, and Painting of the 19th
and 20th Century". This
seminar is open 10 graduate
students and advanced under
graduates and is supported by
DAAD. The instruction as well
as the material used will he in
German.

GOETHE HOUSE. New York

SEP 16-Oct 15
EXHIBITION DOUBLE

REAUTIES, PHOTOGRAPHS
BY MIYASE CEREN, 0 VIEW

AT GOE1l-lE HOUSE EW
YORKIGERMA CULTURAL

CENTER

Miyase Ceren, born in Turkey,
moved to Frankfurt/Main in
196; and studied at the
Stadelschule, the Frankfun an
academy, under Jockel Heenes
and Herben Schwoebel. She
now lives in New York CilY
and Frankfurt/Main.

Goethe House Ncw York/
German Cultural Center opens
its fall film program with
GERMAN COMEDY, EAST
MEETS WEST, a series of
seven recent films exploring
the unification of Germany
with irony, wit and humor.
Included in the series are two
short and five feature-length
films produced between 1990
and 1993. These comedies are
the first cinematic reactions to
German unification, examining
the lives of people who lived
right next to each other but
were still so far apan and how
they adapted to rapidly chang
ing circumstances, both person
al and political.
All films are in German with
English subtitles and will be
screened at Goethe House free
of charge.
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Film Schedule

Sep 19, 6 pm & Sep 20, 8 pm
Go Trabi Go, 1991, by Pe'er
Timm, color, 96 min.

Sep 19~8 pm & Sep 22, fu2!11
The Confession (Die Beichte)
1990, by Joachim Kuhn, color,
10 min. and
Hallo Comrade, (GrUss Got<,
Genosse), 1993, by Manfred
Slelzer, color, 88 min.

Sep 20, 6 pm & Sep 23, li.J2m
No More Mister Nice Guy
(Wir konnen auch anders),
by Detlev Buck, color, 92 min.

Sep 22, 8 pm & Sep 27, fu2!11
Two to One (Zwei zu eins),
1991. by Riki Kalbe, color, 3
min, and
The Lying Game (Wer
zweimalliigt), 1993, by
Betram von Boxberg, color, 81
min.

SrI' 23, 6 pm & Sep 27, li.J2m
Rising to the Bait (Der
Brocken), 1991, by Vadim
Glowna, color, 97 min.

OTHER GERMAN CULTIJRAL
EVENTS

Michael Minkenberg 
Lecture Series 1994:

The New Germany in a
Changing Europe

SEPTEMBER 7 - 23

7 4:30 pm, Uris Hall GOB
Can One Learn Democracy by
Watching It? Institutional
Learning versus Value Diffusion in
Gennany, Robt.'rt Rnhrsc.:hneider,
Indiana University, co-sponsored by
Government, German Studies, DAAD,
the Institute for Gt:rman Cultural
Studies, and Institule for European
Studies

16 12:15 pm, Uri.~ Hall 153
Gennan Citizenship and
Immigration, Jost Halfmann,
University of Dresden, sponsored by
Institute of European Studies

19 12:15 pm, Uris Hall 153
Reconsidering the German
Problem Today, David Callen, John
Hopkins Univt.'rsity, co-sponsort:d by
Government, German Studit:s, DAAD,
Institute for German Cullural Studies,
and Institule for European Studies.

23 4:30 pm. Uris Hall 153
A New Gennany in an Old Europe?
Gebhart Schweigler, Dartmouth
College, Stiftung Wissenschafl~politik,

sponsored by the Institute for
European Studies.

DAAD VISITORS TO THE
u.s_ AND CANADA

SHORT-TERM LECTURESHIPS
Dip!. Agr. Ing. Martin Baumgan
(POanzenschutz, mit GTZ in
Mauritanien):Oglala Lakota

College, Kyle, SouthDakota
May 16-Sep IS, 1994

Dr. Hans Bohrmann
(Publizistik/Kommunikations
wissenschaft; Instiru( fUr Zeitungs

forschung, Dortmund)
McGill University, Montreal,

Canada
Sept I-Dec 15, 1994

Dr. Philippe Despoix
CAllg. u. verg!.
Lireraturwissenschaft,
Germanisrik, FU Berlin): New

York University
Oct 3-Dec 2, 1994

Dr. Hans-Joachim Fiebach
Theaterwissenschaft; (Theoric und

Geschichte des Theaters),
Humboldt Universitat Berlin:
University of Toronto, Canada
Sept I-Dec la, 1994

Dr. Christen Kaden

CMusikwissenschafti
Musiksoziologie; Humboldt
Universitat Berlin):
University of Chicago
Jan 3-Mac 18, 1995

Contributions to Gennan Cultw-e News
are welcome. ifyou would like an event
listed or have a brief review or article to
contribute, please contact Elke Schofield

at
255-8408.

Pa,ge2

Dr. Dirk Kasler CAllg. Soziologie,
Universirat Hamburg): Indiana
University, Bloomington
Aug 20-0ct 19, 1994

Dr. Helga Kruger-Muller
CSoziologie CLebenslauf
forschung), Universitat Bremen):
University of Toronto, Canada
Sep I-Dec 15, 1994

(continued on page 9)
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After the Intellectual?
by Arthur Strum

In thl.: Sprin~ of Ihis year, the In.-;tilult: for German

Cliltuf<tl Studit:s <lnu the Department of Germanic Studies

spon.~ored a conference with the title, "After the
lntdle.:tual" in the A.D. While House at Cornell University.

This was a st:t:mingly paradoxical undertaking. The sharp
disputes ahout tht: definition and role of the inldJe<.:lual

today made dear thai the Wcl~rian di.-:tim:tion hetween the

scientist a.~ a rational laborer who net.:essarily avoid.~

ultima!t' questions of value, and the intellectual a.~ the
perhaps wknted, but unsystematic dilellame, is no longer
applicable, if it ever wa.~. As Pelt:r Uwe Hohendahl
pointed oul in his critique of this distinction, Weber's anal
ysis as.~umes the hegemony of s<.:iem:e over all forms of
knowledge. The disagreement at the conference ahout the
status of the intellectual suggests what is obvious anyway:
that interpretations of the nature and function of Ihe intel
lectual can't be grounded in the- supposed objectivity of
scientific labor -- which was suppmcd to do away with the
need for interpretation and discussion. If those who now
discuss the problem of the intellectual are not .~cienlisL~ in
the ideal typical sense, (or t:ven, as the ambiguous phmse
~oe.~, "human" scientists), since they are necessarily inter·
prt:lers, then what are they? Does addressing an audience
on the question of the "end of the intellectual" makt: one
right back into an intellectual, even ~after the intelleclual'"

Even if the conference offered empirical evidence that
there is still something like an intellectual, It also made
clear that there is no agreement (among intellectuals?)
ahout what the definition or role of lhe intellectual .~h{}uld

be. Whal most of the speakers did .~hart: was the negalive
sense that intellectuals can no longer constitute themselves
as a group through the claim to a knowledge to which only
Ihey have access. Andreas Huys.~t:n's critique of the char
acterislic self-deceptions of intellectuals about tht:ir own
discourse was the explicit or implied presupposition to
most of the presentations: "Fictions worth abandoning
include notions such as infallibility, privileged acce.~s to
tran.~cendt:nt or to hi.~torical truth, the belief in autonomy
and privileged subjectiVity, the belief in some higher legiti
macy as an absolute guide to aClion, the notion of the intel
lectual as the cons<.:ience of the nation, etc." In Ihe con
cludlllg discussion, Anson Rabinhach pointed out an
imp<)nant implicati(ln ()f this: th..: traditi(lnal phil().~ophic

(and .~cientifit) devaluation of mer..: "opinion" is no longer
tenahle-. The exception 10 this mood was Susan Buck
Morss, whose intriguing effort to re.~lIscitate a "Marxist
.~Clence of history~ through a r":<lding of f<l.~hion drew a
heated response In her pre.~ent;l\IOn, lluck-M(lr.~.~ argued
that thc cxperience of fashion--.~p..:cifically.the experience
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that something i.~ olltmnded--offt;r... a sIgnpost for the shift
from one epoch of economic structure to another: the
e-conomic b,t"'c. as it is articulated in ideological and .~Iatt"

aprar.Huse.~, is experienct"d a.~ heing "out of date' She
then used thi ... theory to argue that economics was re...pon
sible for the fall of Ihe Berlin wall in 19R9. rather than
Gorhachev, the growth of a culture of disscnt, or the inter
nal legitimation crises of the old East bloc stales. The
responSe to thi ... presentation showed, howcver, that Ihis
phenomenologically infle(..·ted struclUralisl Marxism mighl
not stand Ihe te.~t of its own criteria of validity: what does it
mean if tbis analysis, which reduces agency to an epiphe
nomenon, is itself experienced as outmoded'

Even the many speaker... who agreed with Hllyssen that
the totalizing, ahsolutizing habitus of intellectuals is "hard
to stomach,~ nevertheless hoth articulated and enacled dif
fere-Ill conceptions of the intellectual. Alone end of the
spectnJ01 were those who attempted to redeem some con
ception of the critical intellectual from the wreckage of
European modernity. Russell Berman, in a paper which
tried to show that the violence of colonialism did not
prevent some European intellectuals from learning from the
encounter with a non-European world, argued that the calls
for an end to intelleclLlals and to the application of univer
sal .~tandards of justice revealed a "hidden Eurocentrism,~ in
which the decline of European hegemony is mistaken for
an end to the universalist project altogether. l.eslie Adelson
al.~o critiqued the .~ometimes frozen conception of dif
ference upon which the oppo... itions Europerrhird World
are constructed -- thi... time, in intercultural Gennanislik's

reified opposition of Germllns to Ihe Other (as Turk or
Jew). She argued that Sten Nadolny'S novel Sdim cder die
Gab<:: der Rede offers a more frUitful model: a narrative
which acknowledges "the power of discursive construction"
without foreclosing the pOSSibility of "responsible speech."
Oavid Bathrick's revisionist reading of the supposed "failure
of intellectuals" under Stalinism contended that the post
1989 discourse of failure is connected with a gross overesti
mation of illlellectua[ autonomy. If one takes lellve of the
expectation that intellectuals will not become ensnared in
prdctical commitmenL<; and exigencies, Bathrick argued,
then one also hecomes sen.~itized to the genuine responsi
bilities and capabilities of intellecluals: as he put it, even
the East German intellectuals' ~discursive poetic effort~ to
test the parameters of freedom of expreSSion were a strong
contribution to the I-\rowth of a plurJ.lism which would do
away with .~tructures the-y were only t'Ying to reform"
Bathrick's effort to reflt:cl on (instead of act out) tht: dl:-'
course- of intellectulll failure wa.~ an example of the kind of
critical deconstruction of "fundamental categone:-. on which
the culturt: of critical discoLlr.~e is hased" called for hy Peter
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Hoht'll(lahl in his own conlributlon to th~ conferenct' an

t..'x;11l1ination of tht' politil:al and t'pi.~tt'l11ol()}:il:al implil:a

llllll~ of t'.~sayistic sty It' in Gt'Ol'}: luk:Jcs. Tht'IKlor Adorno.

;tnd l'eter IHir}:er. Hohendahl al'}:ued thaI just as t'ssayistil:

.~tyle. in Adorno and the early lukks, was the adequate
rt'.~fll:lIlSt' \(l phil()s()phical foundati()nle.~snt'.~sand the (lhs()

ks<:ence of the ide;l of tht' l't..'prt..'st'l1t<ttive lI1telkuual. Pett'r

lliH}:t..'r's wntt..'mpor.u)' now!. nil; Tdiocn <les Q<.!yss,us,
lrlt..'s to reot'w Ihe (ritie,1 dis<:ourst' (If iotcJleuuals on tht:

Idt Ihrou~h a poly-perspeUiv<l1 ;lnalysi.~ of its own faillJre.~,

The omtemporary si~nitkalH:eof Adorno's own aoalysi.~ of

tht' t'ssay, J-1oht'ndahl argut'd. might lie in tht' way il.~ con

slellation of "negations, criticism, and counter-critici,~mn IS

able 10 problematizt' tht' intellectu.d's le}:itima<:y while still

rt'laining a crllical function. These pre.~t:nlations .~u~gt'.~ted

thai critical intervt'Olion is nOI oh.~o[elt' -- it is simply no

longer dependenl on the mor,il and epistemologil:al author

ity of the represt'ntative intellectual.

In remarks at the dose of the conference, Biddy Manio

hoth endor.~ed the idea of critical inlt'rvt'ntioo and chal

lenged Ihe idea Ihal the figurt' of "tht' lotellectual" must ht'

liS agent. On tht..' one hand..~he disputt'd tht' a,~sumplioo

that t'very p<H1icipant in Iht' discu.~sion identified with tht'

mit.- of the intellectual: lhe question is nol just "who do
IOtelleuuals identify Wilh," hUI "who idt:ntifies ;IS intellectu

als," and "who c.:an takt' up tht' invested ,~ymholic po.~ition

of the intellectual." Why. one t:ould ask, should we repro

dut:t:~ the role of the represcntatiw intellectual -- even

when plumlized by nation, dass. rat:t:, ~ender. and .~exuali

ry -- If it i.~ hound to}:elher with the historically t'xdusion

ary forms of a hour~t'ois public sphere? On Iht: other

hand, Manin also pointed out. in respome to M<irk

Andt'rson's assertion that the prt::ssurt' on lllt'lllbt'rs of

rnar~inalized ~roups to speak \0 their perspt'ctive mi~ht

m<lkt' thest' peoplt' less open to new forms of suffering.

Ihat the choice i.~ not Ixrwet'n doin~ work. undt'r the

rubric of intellectual autonomy, whil:h musl he divorced

lrom who we are, and doing work which t:oinddes exactly

With our identities or determioation.~. In.qead, she argued,

tht' point is to utilize the perspectivt's and pt'rcetions which

xntle to a t:enain position, without het:oming attached to

only this position As Oominic LaCaprd put it in the OlO

duding discus.~ion, ooe .~hould 001 alway.~ work wilh one's

dominant positionality, hut <llso sometimes a~ainst it -- this

lk:lOg most a problem, one might add. where a positIon's

sodal and culturdl privilege t:reatt's a powerful intt'rest in

defending it. Positionality_ in this st'n,~c, is no loo}:er

destiny. but possihililY. This .~llAAt:'.. I.~ a posl-reprcst'nwtivt'

conception of the role of the intellectual nol a.~ "free

nO;l1inj,l" intdli~t'm:t:, liher:Jted fro!ll the supposedly rt'.~tric·

tive determinations (If partkuhlrity, hUl a.~ an individual

Pa.C!.e4

who can calalyze collective learning prOll".~ses pre<:isely hy

lll;lking multiple deterrninati()ns and pan"'ulanlies thellretl

t:aliy and prat:ticaJly fruitful. To argut..' for the possihility of

mediating one's own particularities, however, i.~ ;llrt..'ady to

ar~ue for the po,~.~ihilityof an inter.~uhjt'ctive. if not univer

.~al, rationality -- and for tht: pos,~ihility of criticallOterven

tion hy intdkctllal.~, lIul as m;lny presentcr.~ showed, tillS

rolt' Gm also t';I.~i1y .~1idt' into il.~ oppOSite: reason whICh l~

armored with the claim to univcrs;ll validity btTomt..'s (kaf

to the testimony of par1icularily. and Illtt'rvt'ntiom on

behalf of justice oftt'n reprodut:t' the violence they allt'mpt

to oppose, wht:ther as <:oloniali,~t paternalism, hureaucr;ltic

state Mx:ialist reprt's.~l()n. or _. as hal~1 Hull sugJ.tt'stt'd at

the cnd of tht' confercnce -- Iiheral opinion-management in

Wt'stern Europt:an statt:s. Funhcrlllore. as Martin pointed

out, intelleclual.~ havt' often tried to defend themselves

against the disc()ur,~t's proiected onto them hy introiccting
thcse di.Kourse.~ -- whetht'r a,~ tht' defensive reproduction

of homophohia 10 theoretical languages, Of, a.~ Christina

von Braun showt'd in her presenlation, as intelJel.:luals'

attribution of an altt'rnately insatiable and Stt'fl!t' femminity

to other, somehow ddicicnt, intellectuals.

This imprt'.~sive nxoru of appart'nt failure and vlo!l:nc.:e

moved some of tht' participants to t'mbrace lin idioOl of

intdlectllal renunciation, of the incollllllt:nsllrability of idea

and history, word and phcnomt'non. Wolfg;lOg EllllTlem.:h.

folJowin~ K"rl LOwith. argued that it was the theologkal

undercurrent prest'OI even in secularizcd philosophies of

history -- the effort to .~ystematically IOtcrpret world hiStory

thfOu~h a principle: linking paniclilars with an ultimatt'

mcanin}: -- which had led 10 the historical failure.~ of intel

let:lUals. The desire to transform world history into "an

eanhly process of salvation" st:dLlct'd t'specially It:fti.~t intel

lectuals..~aid Emmerich, into idenlifying with a dc."trw.:tive

socialism, Emmt'rich trdced this t'schatological lhinkin~

inlo even the nt'gativt' tht'o!ogy of Horkheimer and

Adorno's Dialectic of EnlightenmenL in which tht' negative

t'schaton lead.~ to "a reducing of real complexity, a skip

ping of the unpredictahlt' contingt'ncy of reality... lwhichl
devours evt'ry dt'sper.l1t' couOlt:r production of .~ense and

mt'aning." Yet Emmerich's own expansive liSt' or tht' tt'rm

t'schatology, which lahelt'd effon.~ to reduct' historical con

tin~ency Of to organizt' meaningful hislorit's as f<lilures.

set'mt'd itself to participate in tht' llt'gative theology whkh

ht' criticized. The post-World War I sohrit'ty of a Wd11.::f or

liiwith, after all. was intoxic.:atcd with the pathos of l't'lllm

ciJtion: mt'aning in hi.~tory was nt'gated with the same

me.~sianic zt'al which drovt' the lll()Vement.~ tht'y .~I)llgllltl)

COlintt'r.lCt. A similar criticism un ht: m;l([e of Sigrid

Weigel's powerful argument th;ll only the post-philosophl

t:al "Staunt'n" (amazt'lllt'nt) uitiozed by Walter Iknl<l1l111l III
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his "Theses on the Philosophy of History" turns (Jut to be
an adequate response to history after the Holocaust. In her
reading, Adorno's philosophit:al specch always stops short
of admiHing that philosophy, per se , is incapable of doing
iustice to this amazement and horror; Ingeborg B'H.:hmann's
~writing in amazement," on Ihe other hand, is able to move
past philosophic-dl prose towards a "new way of writing"
which moves into the "blind spot of [Adorno's negativel
dialectics." Weigel, however, likc Emmerich, seemed to
proclaim incommensur.lbility and unstidnslatability - i.e.
the impos.~ibility of respon.~iblespcech -- with the same
dogged certainty which marked the homogenizing logics of
prowessive philosophies of history they rightly criticize. As
Adelson, Bathrick, Berman, Hohendahl, and others showed
in their presentations, acknowledging particularity and
avoiding eschatological philosophies of history does not
necessarily imply that human beings can'l panj,llly under
stanclthe hislories they enact and produce, that relatively
habitable and provisional structures of thought cannot be
buill (and torn down again when they prove reslrictive),
and that collective learning prIXesses cannot occur. Is Ihe
choice then really between silence and speech, meaning
contingency and meaning, liter,Hure and philosophy, or as
Martin argued, are diverse "alternative strategies" the per
mam:n1, bUl in no way restrictive, condition of critical prdc
tice?

Emmerich's and Weigel's proiecl~ did agree, al lea.~t

explicitly, with many of the others' in one point: the oppo
sition hetween metaphysics and meaninglessnes.~ is itself
mythical. We are no! metaphysically homeless, but philo
sophically foundationless. Translation berween what used
to be called the transcendent and the immanent is pos.,>ible,
but only through a dense network of mediations which
itself constitutes thai concept of the transcendent. In olher
word.~: those who perform the role of intellectual are not
always only "agents" of dominant or minoritized discourses,
hut can also help conslnlct collective structures which are
rooted more in solidarity and recipnx:ity than violence and
exclusion--often, as many presentations showed, despite
their own intentions. It might be heller, therefore, to under
stand the role of the intellectual as a "mode of activiry"
rather than as an identiry: anytime one intervenes in discus
sions of issues which go beyond the boundaries of the
existing social division of lahor, om: becomes an intellectu
al 2 This conception of the term does not lend il"df to
ap<x:alyptic pronouncemenl" alxlut the feared or desired
end of public intellectuals, since it does not equate the end
of abiliry of a panicular class of intellectuals -- often white,
often male, and often strdight -- to pass il"etf off as univer
sal, with the end of the need 10 reflect, ."peak and act on
issues of public significance. As Martin ."aid in her conclud-
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ing remarks, the stress on the title of the conference ."hould
be on the "tht:", not on tht: "after": we should no longer
assume the same intellectual, inhabiting the same subject
position, in the same crisis. To define the intellectual as a
mode of activity acknowledges this by divening attention
from exclusionary representative public spheres where
celebrity intellectuals hold sway, and towards the reflection
upon issues of local and sometimes general concern which
is neces."arily pan of everyday life-practice -- at least since
a pluralizing process of rdtionalization now requires that
subjects refleXively appropriate elements from contr.ldic
tory, and once unquestioned, traditions. Classical modern
intellectuals, with the exception of people like James
Baldwin or Theodor Adorno, rdrely undenook this kind of
reflection without the authority of a foundational theory or
sodal ."tfllcture or party at their backs. This followed from
the po."itive project of modernity: rational order and anso
lute truth, The par.ldox of this mode of intellectual activity
is that it required only a machine to carry out the logical
calculu.", not the idiosyncratic combination of experiences
and forms of knowledge which human being." -- ewn intel
lectuals -- dr.lw on when they make judgmenl" and distinc
tions. Conversely, the cnntempord.ry priority of the nega
tive, dissolVing logic of modernity over the positive project,>
of mastery associated with Enlightenment rationality means
that "after the intellectual", every thinker or speaker
becomes an intellectual, since iudgments on local or
generAl i,.,sues must be mediated through the critical intel
ligenct: of an epistemologically and culturally destabilized
subject, instead of rules for application laid down in an
unquestioned master-theory. This might be the other side
of Oavid Bathrick's commenl in his pre.~entation that "the
first intellectual was already the last": the lasl intellectual is
also the first. Thus, it is not surprising Ihat one of Ihe best
parts of the conference was the concluding discussion, in
which the two respondenl'>, Biddy Manin and Isabel Hull,
along with conference participants and a large audience,
attempted {o address Ihe topic and diverse materials of the
conference extemporAneously. Thi." mort: horizontally
organized debate displayed, al times, the elastic and spon
taneou." thinking which is still the most important quality of
interpreters and critics -- even "after the intellectual"

I A numlx:r of paper.~ from the conference are not di.,,
cussed here, since they were not yet available for me to
review.

2 see Baumann, Zy~munt. LegislatQrs and Interpreters: On
Modernjty Post Modernity and lotellt:cluals. Ithal.:a, New
York: Cornell University Press, 19R7: 2.
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Review: German Colloquium--Spring 1994

by Angelika Rauch, fellow 1993/94

The Spring t:OIl{XjUlUlll took off with the question of
la:-ole and tr<ldition addressed from a p.~ydlOanalytu.: and

feminist perspective by Angehk<! Haw..:h. More !'pt:CifiCdJly,
Kant's discussion of Wllz and MUflenlJitz lent il-.clf to

speculations about the formativekrt:'dlive nature of judg
menl" on aeslhelit: experience Rauch':- lhesis slated that in
ae;';lhetlc Iud~ments tr.Jnscendental lmaginauon reveals l!;';

SlnJl:IUre of re-memhr.Jnl:e whu.:h r~reatcs the he lnd with

the Illother's hody In the: fc:cllnJ.: of pleasure. From this
ongln~ry and henl:e um..:onsoou:. expericm.x.' of relation:ll

eXI:.lenl:e devdop:. the mental Glpal:ily of intUItion, that IS
tlw 1..Kuhy of e",'I'lonlnJ,t Ihe 11l1... re "pos:.ihlllly· of a SCIl!>!
Coil relJllon:.hlp OCI\\ een r.ldlLJJI) dIfferent lhlng.~ Kant'...

(JlfIKuhy wllh dcfllllnR InIUIllon. and fin:dly aunhuling 10 It

.~ SldlUS a pnon, l{duch l<lke... up <lnd t:onfigllre... a spal:t.· for
Ihe lInt:onSClOUS In Kant's m{x.Id of the mind Yet thl:'

unl:onscioll." find:. It.; phy..;".:<tl ~upp{)n In the differentiation
or pleasure and pain. fe:dlng.~ Ihat idenllfy the beauliful
and Ihe sublulle Kant'!> aUu... lon 10 mother wit as a naturdl

J,tlft of formlnJ,t Imaginary t:onnet:tion,<; hetween concn:te
eXpenence and :lbstr.u.:t knowledge prepares the pron::s." of
Illdgmeni In Ihe aesthetic ludgment, imaJ,tlOation tmns
forms a memory and arnves at a cogmz;Ible intuition of Ihe

presenl Slluallon. Kant'... suppres.'ilon of the maternal. of
m<ltlcr and thc hody in the parddigm of "non-Glj.!:nllive

JlIdgrnent~ reduces la:.tl:: 10 a form;11 call::gory anu <lVOlUS
any hisloncal consldef"dllol\S for l:onceptualizing Ihe suh
Ject's experience of the present. Rauch shows how taste,

even wllhin the Kanllan conccplU:llity of mcnlal represcnt:I+
tion, IS a bodily faculty Lhat. in analoJ,ty 10 llle powt:r of
genlU:o>. tr,mslates affect into cultural images. In her lrt:at

melll. iudJ,tment of ta.~te turns OUI to he a hermencutic (j.t.'.

mt:n1al and blstoncal) pf("X:e.~.~ III which wil enJ,tagt:s the

....ultural past in JanJ,tuaJ,te 10 produce: non-mimetit: linguistic
represenlalion!' of emotional expenent:cs. Wh:ll the ~refle

t:tive Judgment" ultunately reflects, is the subjective appro
pnauon of the pa.~t by or in the prt:st.'nt. The "power of
judgment" thu.~ attesls to a power of tr<ldition ,hal consisl~

In the conlinuous proct.'s.~ of tr.msla!in~affective remnanlo;
of lInt:onSClOU:' expcrient:e lOIn culturdl repre~ntation!'

whKh, retroactivdy, interprel .md valorizc thaI suhteclive
t.·xpenence.

Frc:de:rkk (kiSer'S reVISion of the polilical philosophy

of German RomanlKISm danfies the RomantIC movement
a.o; dn mherently pmt-tressive t:ultur..1 force. Even IhouJ,th
l(oll1:1ntiosm hegan as a Illerdry movemenl, il" at~thelici ...m

WJS nut St:vert:d from polillc<ll Ideas in Ihe K:lntian or
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Haherma.~ian senSe of an autonomous sep:lr.lted sphere nf
art. An was conducted in Ihe .o;ervice of humanity and thi!>
had 10 mean an 'inlerested' pleasure rather than a "ul.~lnle

resled" one. Opposed 10 Kant, Ihe RomaniK!' hdleved that
reason does not motivate people 10 aCI as ImaWnalion and
pas.o;ion do. Hence, art ,,:.10 perform a polLu....al servKe
Funhermnre, reason'.o; sharp edge r<lzed the SOCIal value of
Slale, church, nalure and Ihc ,,:ommunily hecauSt: reason

had deprivc...'<.Ilhem of fc...-cl1ngs formerly grounded m
mystery, maJ,til: and heauty The CriSIS of Germ:ln
Enlightenment provc...-d th;ll reason never crealt.'S. II only
criticizes; ami an, nol hasc...-d on truth dalms, wlIhsl:lnds

criticism..;. Even though rchgion evemually supplanted an
as a value In Bl/du'lg and cultur<ll renewal. Ikl.o;cr dalx)+
rates the political IllIS$IOn of Ihe Spmoza reVIval m romantic.'

rehglllll. and art 'ervt.-od .1' represcnt:luon of Ihl... ·polltl!.:al
rehglon' Ikl.-.cr rehuff.~ hlx.:f"dl and '-":K"I;J!lsl cnllC", 01

Romant" I~m and c...l<lhll.~hes rcllj.!:lou", reVIVal as:ln ongmal

Iy ProweS$IVe Idea that acdaulled lhe fedmJ,t of depend
ence on the infiOlte. t: g diVine nature, as oppo,.;ed to slate
instllutl()n.~ Groundcd m Luther's reform3tlon, rom.mllC

reli~ion expanded mlo a hlstoncal and pollllGl1 force wilh
Iibcny of consClcnce. lolcrdtion. eCUlllem<;m. ej.!:allt:lnaOl;<;1ll
and :lCllVI.~m as It:- goals. The leltlll()(if was lhe "mvislble

church" which trdn;<;lates mto a philosophy of love and
l:ornmunity; It also explains Ihe ROm:llltKs' faSCInation With
the mc...'dicval t:hun.:h ;Jnd Ihe high place of :In III It

Romantic metllevalism ultimalely Signified :J POhlKdl com
mitment lh<lt re...l.qeu both enhJ,thlened ah:.olUWim and Iih·
eralism a:- immoral theories of the Slale [I :o>upporlt:d Ihe

ROlllantic ide:. of an orJ,tanlc st,lte Ihat would nOl he
planned hUI would evolve gradually from ht:!ow through
local traditions into a society that has many SOllrc.:e.o; of

authority, n:prl::.o;cnted in corporations thaI mediated
helween individual and .~tatc. Romantlu.. rn·... politK:ll phi
losophy was guided hy a philosophical anlhropology thaI
stre.~sed Ihe social nature of human ht:ing.~ rq.:lliated hy
love not law....

New forms of t:ollec.:tivity l:all for new form!> of artis

tic represt:ntation. In the Oada movement, Michael
Jennings points out the polilically formative power of an
Although Jennings I.:onflates culture with an. he sUAAcSIS
that culture ilC;Clf pn>VIdes models for Ihe new society after
World War I. The new form was the Klebebild. ohjecls (c g.

primed malerial. hair, SCr.lp melal) :ldherin~ 10 a p<l.per
surfact:. Yet no voc.:ahulary exists to appreciate the at:sthelk
rc...'l.:cplion of Dada an: ~anarchic" or -!'haHered" VISU:l1 fidds
only bctr..y the IrAdilional norm... III oolh {.''Ultuml and polltl

Gd perception al a time of social chaos_ Tht." de~r..dation of
high an IhrnuJ,th the mdusion of the dClntus 01 clpltalist
sodely was 10 pave the way for ·panidpalory culture· Tht.'
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inldlt:cturals refashioned artistic pnx.:es..<;es for the masses
10 utilize. Though presciptive in nature, Berlin Oada materi
alized Benjamin's idea of a "literarization of Ihe conditions
of Iife~ with the aim of tmining a new (mass) tonscious
ness that could not merely tolerdte chaotic motion but even
systematize chaos as a mental phenomenon. Dada's recom
binatory figurations were to enable not only a new aesthet
ic perception but also a new relational existence in a frdg
menled environment. Although these attempts al .<;haping
so(jal consciousness and social formations through art
f;lilt:d hislorically, jennings admonishes us to not forget the
real sense of popular exhilaralion over the extrAordinary
political possibilities open to Germany in 1919, a sen.<;e thai
has been concealed in histories hut preserved in lhe period
style of Weimar art. Pholamonteur.<; like ]{<loLlI Hausmann,
john Heartfield and the neglected femini.<;l Hanmh Hik:h
Lllunler.1Cled lhe "hidckn hourgeois h'lnality" (If expression
istic art, il.<; projections of interiority; these artists \fied to
put a Mxi<ll theory to work in their images of simultaneity
to train the vision of a new transsubjective c.:olleetivity.

More than anything else, emotional ties to a cultur<lI
place fosters c.:olleetive identity. Suc.:h a cultural .<;ignifier of
German identity was also as.<;umed by nature itst:lf.
Llwrence Shapiro's exampk is the Illovement of national
parks, 1890-1910: By the turn of the century, fores!.<;,
n:lIur.11 formations and natuml habit.lts were legally protect
ed againsl the defilement of industrialized urbanity joining
forces with ideologie.<; of Heima! and Volk, natural preser
vation spilled over into legislation to prevent disfigurement
of the village life amhlence. The impulse for the preserva
tion of natuml (and pre-industrial) habitats came from the
new science of ecology that already by 1883 (!) recorded
the harmful impact of industrial pollution on forests, If the
environment effect" human devlopment, then the preserv<l
tion of authentic German land<;cape will help the survival
of German feelings, through internalized images of place,
even in the face of International Modernism and its expres
sion in urban architecture. Shapiro sees in Ihe administmt
ed preservalion of nature an attempt 10 psychologically
armor people against modern change. Nature and the con
sdousness of its beauty became part and parcel of German
vernacular culture. Long before the Nazi stale, the govern
men! (19{)6) enshrined aesthetic judgment in the creation of
national parks as a bulwark against the commodification of
land. Libidinal investment in place means a non-separdtion
of ego and objecl; Nazi film exploited and reinforced such
psychological identity formations through .<;ymbolized
objects. This tenacious non-separ.1tion of subject and place,
according to Shapiro (citing Eric Santner's book on
Stranded Objects) prevented the Germans to engagt: in the
work of moroing the loss(es) of Nazi Germany after the
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war. Such retroactive and liberating morning, however,
seems to be the aim of films by Reitz and Syberberg: their
filmic treatment of fetishized objects tries to isolate them
from collective German memory and sentiment. The posi
live result would be a new relationship to place, and hence
a different German identity.

If emotional inveslment in place(.<;) are brought aboul
through aesthetic projection,<; of a former or even another
cuhurdl history on the present place at b<lnd, then Hudolf
Borchardt tried to reconstruci a universal European origin
for the German language. Such an origin he sees manifesl
in the medieval architecture of Italian villas. Anthony
Nassar takes Borchardt',<; es,<;ay "Villa" 10 lask for its hidden
proto-fascist ideas alx>ut German \fadition, Nassar exposes
Borchardt'." connict with his jewish identity on lht: one
hand and with bourgeois Wilhelmian Germany (a society
of "ridll':s without tradition") on the Olhl:l' Italyemhodies
the ae.<;tlletic valu<.: of Schiller's "idyll" as an orgalllC social
fact, a social state that is inace.:essible to Germans who have
10SI their connections to da,<;sical antiquity. The historical
moment when Germany appropriated it<; classical heritage
,<;ignifie.<; the origin of modern Germany. l3orchard\ wanted
to be the facilitator of the birth of a trudy hislOrical
Germany by recreating the literary and philological condi
tion.<; for it. Borchardt's cultural critique of contemporary
Germany focuses on the annihilating effects of the modern
travel on the experience of Bildlmgsreise, a voyage on
which one ought to rediscovt;r one's own cultural heril,lge
in the foreign cultur.11 landscape. International modernrsm
and "false freedom of the m<lrkctp]ace" pnKluced a "bad
universality" that put Germany in exil~ from its own lost
trddition. Hence, the rootlessness of German existence
feeds an ultim<lte German desire to create a universalizable
tmdilion in imagination. llte villa repre,<;enls such an imagi
native, yet inspiring, po,<;sibility of grounding tradition in a
local soci<ll institution. Nass<lr criticizes this aeslhelicization
of an imaginary historical existence puticulary because It
clashes with l3.'s person<ll isolation, rendering his idea of a
n~w s<x.:ial ord~r nil. Prompted by Nassar's analysis, I might
add thaI this imaginative knowledge of other trdditions
merely continues a cert<lin conservative German idealism
that stands to be corrected by a truly historical, i.e. phy.<;ic<ll
experience of the foreign other.

Distinclion betw~en literdry texts and other historical
lexls that inform the culturdl context of an idea, a move
ment, or work of art, has tmditionally served the formation
of a liter-dry canon and, with reference to th~ above, rein
forced the epistemological gap between literatur~ and
history. In a dose analysis of a (temporary) canonical text
Das edle Blul which was widely read between 1895 and
1920, jeff Schneid~rdemonstrdtes the n<lrrative conditions
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for Ih~ political function of Iit~r.!lur~ in Wilhdmi:m
G~nnany: to aesth~tiz~ th~ hlurrint:: hetween reality and an,
Thc literary trope of s~crecy had its historical counterpan
in the .~o(jal sccn:cy that shroud~d hOlh tilt: cxp~riencc of
.~exuality and the military at the timc. Wh~r~as the historical
discourse centering around trials and sexual scandals irnpli
catin~ military offic~rs rend~r~d a universalizing notion of
sexuality in which the army's secrecy actually prodUl.:e.~

sexual deviancy, the Jiter.uy disl..'Ourse e.~tahlished the
hom()s~xual nature of military discipline and structure per
.~e 111e socially subversive potential of the novella lie,~ in
the depicted conflict hetween military hier,lfchy and erotic
allraction: erotic male bonding offici<llly seen as a thr~al to

army diSCipline, not a product of it. Till: homoerotic
economy of the "noble blood" i.~ stnlClllrcd hy a .~ecret of
theft of <I fcli.~hized ohject. :1 ,~enet lh:ll can only he inter
preh.:d hut not expliCItly kllC)\\'l1 'Vel II this olljell. ,I hdt.
tll:ll hll1d~ thLomen tO~(,lher Illto a ultkn.:nl. mort' hUI11:UH:

.llld ~l"n~lt\\'e order. The t'rotic group honds facifit<llLoIhe
dlstllK!lon between punishment and sadIsm as well a.~

~XP(l.~t: the disparity between inner and outer dispmition of
mililary members: physical .~trength no longer is uled with
rt:sped Aff~cti()n hecomes tht: new social v,llul: in male
SO("IL'I}' The possibility of this kind of male exp~rience, of
course, dashes with the ,~ocietal il1la~e of the military and
Illat..:- prowess and therefore a,~,~um~s in lhe popular 19th
century ~t.:nre of the novella a di.~nlr.~ivt: form of secrecy
Itsdt

A diffLor~nt kind of :mempl at slllwt.:r1ing .~ocial

linages, lht' .~lt.:rt:otypt:s of racial identilY, was launched hy
Elisaheth Langgiisser whose 1935 novd Gang durchs Ried
Cathy Gdhin examined for biogr.Jphical tr.Jce.~ of the
author's coming to terms with her Jewi.~hnt.'.~.~, In Ihe figun:
of Ihe MI:~cbli"g, a racial calegory that emer~e.~ in Iht:
Rhmeland under French nccup,ltion and thus predate,~ the
German-Jewish conflict, Langga.~ser dehunked the myth of
a stable category of Germannes,~. France is signified a,~ the
n<ltion of mixed rdce and becomes synonymous with
Semitic cornlption. Yet, as Gclhin points out, rdcial features
are not only immutable hut also acquired: what counts for
acccptant:e in Ihe body of the Vo/k is how one is judged
from ollt~ide. Hence rdcial marker.~ reveal their mobility
dependin~ on the pos,~ihility of a legitim<lting Joc<ll hi,wlry,
Memory serves here a,~ th~ key to creating one's identity.
The prota~()nist in the novd tries to overcome a psycholog
ical .~plit due to his German-French/Arab mixlure. The
Germ<ln peasantry recognizes him as German, as
G~rmanyts plight of being uprooted from it.~ peasant ori1-:in
throu~h the erosion of firm houndarie.~ between Frdncc
;md Gcrmany. Miscegenation and rootlt:s.~nes,~ :ue conse
f.jllenL'es of s~xual rdation,~ that di.~solvc rdcial hounderies.
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Money, finally, reneet.~ Ihe Jewish essence: it i,~ nOl11;1(II("
and lr.Jnsgres,~es national boundaries and links the country
with the politics of the city. [.anAAa,~ser thus seems to have
joined fon:cs with th~ Nazi Iiter.Jture of Blul and Bodell

depicting the peasants' ,~(ruggl~ against the enemy insid~

and oUL~id~. Gdbin, however, elaborates how Lang~asser

represents too dearly the destructiveness attributed to the
J~ws hy illulllinatin~ sexual features of the protagonist as
he .~truggles with hi,~ mental ,~anity. As a result, the Nazis
dt.:nounced the novd on "degen~rate"grounds.

On the "Jewish qu~s{i(Jn" after W\Xf1l, EfIlM Junger
as,~imilated Wingemtein's theory of ethic,tl .~ilen(e versus
linguistic representations of events. Bernd Huppallf demon
.~trates that ]Unger llletaphy,~ical writings arc ~rullnded in
Ill,~ cxperience of death on the haltlefidd, but that the
\k,lth in Ihl: l:Xlerminalion camps hdong.~, forJl'IngL'I,l(l
\\'llIgt:nstt:in',~ GllegOl)' of the world-Ix:in~-,~o Iknn'
!\lI~("hwitz b exduckd flOlll the Iangll:l,!.:c of ,ILo.~IIKliL~ ,lIld
("lhic.~ that :dOlll: can l:xpre:-.~ .~L'me and lllL'aning fnun
outside tlli.~ world-as-is. Wht.:rcas for Benjamin the le.~son

of \V\VI wa.~ to find m:w W;lY.~ of rcprc.~cnling exrl:1 iCIH:~

that would facilitate memory, Jl'lnger COnflall:d Ausdl\vit:o:
wilh prisoners of w;lr camps :md ,~ubsum~d lht' mdu:-Irial
iZl:d rn;l.~.~ lllurd~rs ulld~r the moral state of nihilism III a
cole! world of lechnnlogi:o:ed warfare. Tht: speechle.~.~lles,~ of
lhe young gLom:ralion aher \v\VIl rcsultl:e! from thclr
"conl,Kl wilh nothingness," wilh "sHange thin~.~" lhal had
no I11c,ming. The metaphysical 'nothingness of AuschwilZ'
and il.~ linguistic :IIN.:nce in JlingtOr's hlf)~ua~e I~ the obJecl
(If 11\lppaurs scathing critique clf Jlln~er, Wllll i.~ ~1111 imL'st
~e! in Germany's victory, had it only gathered all Its mighl
in \v\V1. Heroic dealh for the nalion repres~lll.~ trut: meta
physical l:xperienct: :md thus wammts the deplh of philo
sophical reflection :me! thl: height of literary language Ih;1\
carries memory. 111e hureaucratic orchestration of massacr~

is p<ln of a mere "present and plain surface" and doe:- not
achieve th~ status of a glorifiable experience of" death All
references to death in ]Unger's texts are coded In milit<ll)'
metaphors which d~flect from inhumane crimes ]Un~er

e.~sentially d~scribed tbe exp~rience of the Second World
War in thl: llnworked-throll~h terms of his ~xperiencc of
the First World War when he misinterpreted Ihe silence in
Ulmmentary as the gmndellr of death and history Junger's
in,~istence (JO pre.~erving lit~ral)' (i.~. mln-COmmUnlCallve)
languag~ rnu,~t exdud~ Ausl:hwilZ from representation
hecau.~e this ethical langua1-:e would otherwise he
de,~troycd (hrou~h contamination with the discnurst' of
technology and government which has no (metaphysical)
m~aning.
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Dr. Joachim Ll1cchesi
(Musikwissenschafl
(Mllsikgeschichte des 20. )h5.),
Akademie clef Klinstc,
Berlin): University of Connecticut,

Storrs
Jan IS-May 15, 1995

"

•

..
•

(continued from page 2) Aug 20-0ct 9, 1994

Dr. Konstanze Streese (Deutsche

Literatur des 20.Jahrhunders/

Literatunheorie; Universitat
FrankfurtlM.: Hunter College, City

University of New York
Sep I-Dec 31,1994

Universite de Montreal
D.l1.m./F.A.S./Etudes Allem,mdes
Susanne Peters (Political Science)
York University, Department of

Political Science

H,llma Schissler (History)
University of Minnesota
Institute for International Studies

Dr. Barbara Naumann
(GerrnanistikiAllg, und Verg!.
Litcraturwissenschaft, Freie

Universitat Berlin): University of

C<llifornia, Berkeley
Aug 22-0ec ]4, 1994

Dr. Gerhard l'ulschogJ (Alro

Amerikanische Kultur
(Sprache und Musik); Universitiit

Frallkfun/M.):Rutgcrs State
University of New Jersey, Newark
Sept 19-0cI 14, 1994

Dr. Dieter W. Schafer
(Wirtschaflswissenschaften,
Wirtschaftsgeograph ie;
Universital Wurzburg): University

of Vicloria,B.C., Canada
Sep 22-0ct 14, 1994

Dr. Eberhard Schwark
(Rechtswissenschaften
(Arbcitsrecht, Europarecht); HUB;

Zivilrecht, Ruhr Universitat,

Bochum: Case Western Reserve

University. Cleveland, Ohio,

LONG-TERM VISITORS
Helmuth Berking (Sociology)
Northwestern University,

Depailment of Political Science

Albrecht Funk (Political Science)
University of Piltsburgh, Western

European Studies Prograln

Antonia Gruncnberg (HistOlY)
University of Pennsylvania
Department of HistolY

Dieter Haselbach (Sociology)
University of Victoria, Department

of Sociology

Chrislhard Hoffmann (History)
University of California at

Berkeley, Dep.lrllnent of

Sociology

Stefan Immerfall (Sociology)
University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill, Department of
Political Scicnce

Claudia Mayer-[swandy

(German/Pol. Science)

Winfried Karl Thaa (Political

Science) The University of

Michigan Department of Germanic

Languages and Literatures

Christi'ln Tuschhoff (Politicli

Science) Emory University,

Department of Politicil Science

Dorothee Wierling (History)
UniverSity of Washington, Seattle
Jackson School of International
Studies

Matthias Rainer Zimmer (Political
Science)
University of Alberta, Canada
Department of Political Science.

FACUI.TY PUBLICATION,

Representing The
Holocaust: History,

Theory. Trauma
by

Dominick L<l Capra

Cornell Universily Press

CONFERENCES & SEMINARS· continued from page 10
NOVEMBER

1

Spring 1995

March 4

4:30 pm, Uris Hall GOB Xenophobia and the German Elections of 1994, Manfred KOehler,
Hunter College, co-sponsored by Govemment, German Studies, DAAD, Institute lor German
Cultural Studies, and the Institute for European Studies

Workshop on Translation and Cultural Contexts
Convener: Leonard Olschner, Department of German Studies
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CONFERENCES & SEMINARS

SEPTEMBER

l
23-24

23-25

Sep 29-0ct 2

Sep 3D-Oct 1

October
7 & 8

14-16

20-23

22-23

Systems Theory and the Postmodern Condition: The Promise and Problems of a New
Paradigm. (conference)
Conveners: Eva M. KnodtIWiliiam Rasch, Indiana University. DAAO'

25th Anniversary of Women's Studies (conference)
Dire or: lIy MeC nnell-Ginet, Corn II Univers'

'--_/

Gender and Modernity in the Age of Rationalization (conference)
Conveners: Mary Nolan/Alina Grossmann. New York University/Columbia University, DAAO'

Fascism and the Institutions of literature (conference)
Convener: Volker Kaiser, University of Virginia

ReNisions: Memory, Identity, History and the New Germany (conference)
Convener: Hansjacob Werlen, Swarthmore College. OAAO·

Nietzsche Heute - Nietzsche Today - Nietzsche Aujourd'hui (conference)
Conveners: Tom Bishop, Bernd HOppauf, New York University. OAAO"

German and American Racisms: The Politics of Ethnic and Racial Difference
(seminar), Oirectors: Jill Kowalik/Gail Hart, University of Calfornia Irvine and Los Angeles. OAAO°

Feminist Theory and German Cultural Studies (WIG Annual Conference Panel)
Convener: Helga Kraft, University of Florida, OAAO"
including:

20 Wig After (Almost) 20 Years; Where Did We Come From? Where Are We Headed?

21 DAAO Special Session: Feminist Theory and (German) Cultural Studies
Workshop in Feminist Pedagogy

22 Feminist Cinema in a Changing Public Sphere: Women Filmmakers in the German
Speaking Countries

Contesting Grounds: Cross-Disciplinary Approached to German Studies
(graduate student conference) co-sponsored by the Department of German Studies and the
Institute for German Cultural Studies. Organizer: Pandamonium Germanicum, Cornell University,
and DAAD·

(cOIIli/wed on page 9)

Goethe House New York: (212) 1i39-R700. Instilllle for German C:ullural Studies, Cornell University: (607) 255-840R

• Evcnl~ marked "I)AAO" arc cvent.~ surrortc<.l hy the German Academic Exchangc Scrvicc.
For information concerning events, please contaci re.~reclive host organizations.

Please do nol call the OAAD with questions n:l-(arding these events.
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